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In Santa Maria duila Pietta, be- * '“'verieec*ing-^-A iVloit Dangerous Habit, 
hind St. Peter’s, Rome, on the left i a- - ~7on the eve of All Souls Day, there -»,°T® ,eedmg 18 the most common of 
is each year, at 4.30 p. m., a ser- aH sins against, the body. Practical

ly everybody is overfed from birth 
to death.

Most people think that the more 
they can eat the better for them. As 
a matter of fact, it is almost true 
to say the less they eat the better 
for them. By taking too much food 
the body is both starved and poison- 

! ed. 'Phis seems a strong statement,

mon. followed by devotion for the 
Holy Souls and procession in the 
Campo Santo adjoining the church.

The .founding of the cemetery 
reaches -back to the time of Constan
tine, when it was one of five God’s 
acres round the old Basilica. The 
more recent traditions tell us that 
in the year 1448, because of the n,»st ,

■■thc ^.y ,
Johann”/* ZfarSZZ Zavbur/ ^‘tb TLi "I*

............ , ; KL8t the food are poured out in pro
portion to the needs of the body—

( Written tor the True Witness, )
The presence in Canada of a well- 

known .actress in a very doubtful 
play calls for some consideration of 
the stage as it is to-day. At the 
present time we find it offers us a 
great dual of .very poor drama and 
sn equal .amount of vulgar, indecent 
vaudeville. Three or four times 
in a whole year we may have the 
opportunity of hearing a really good 
thing but for the most part we are 
supposed to be grateful .for plays of 
similar material to that which com
prises such plays as the ' Test" and 
the "Diverse", plays recently staged 
st most of the leading theatres in 
Canada. These so-called sex prob
lem plays ane an insult to. a moral, 
intelligent people, .and the actresses 
who appear in them are wasting 
their .ability and abusing a powerful 
gift. We gain no suitable knowledge 
by hearing them. Even the ques
tion of the sex problem is ,not dis
cussed. Even if it were it would 
not excuse the altogether too realis
tic scenes of tragedy and love and 
the lack of delicacy and refinement 
evident through the whole play 

The theatre suffers from the. com
bine, but if the society of the land 
did not lend its support to these 
plays, the combine alone would be

The theatre suffers chiefiv from the : rhn*reijCh occupation the called. And this absorption of poi- 
relaxed and lowering taste of an ill- I ff , . were taken and sons into the blood loads to a wide I
educated society, ill-educated in this p* J_ r iprt!a , range of symptoms varying from
sense, that we consider education I f,.n5 ' , raised the con- simple dizziness to sudden death - 1
week and deformed for want of re- i' / t(> tJhc dlKn,ty of arehcon- The Circle
«on and moral trakUng. SoeW, «STST* l‘0,K* ' ---------------—

r„«j --KP^**** 1 i,e supp^resi> A-r- -has lost her appreciation of them | the urinêipaU’eaet’of 'th I,I‘C<'m.ber Cultivate your noses, for they are

ÎTi-’iÏ! ternity, a prisoner co^STT g^s to |
■death. îThe ,cemetery is even to this wholeSome' Puie air- lhti educated; 
day the national burying place of nOSe may be thv caUtie uf 
Catholic Germans. German in this in
stance taking the sense it has in tin- 
old folksong: "So weit die deutsche 
Zungo klingt," a-s is indicated by thc 
inscription over the gate: Pius VI.
P M. Tcutonum et Flandror. Poe-

established a confraternity to pro
cure burial for his pest-stricken 
countrymen, pilgrims and others, 
and to secure prayers for their souls!

The young confraternity in 1575 
erected the church, which since that 
time has been but slightly altered ; 
it has some beautiful stained glass 
windows, two presented by the 
Emperor of Austria and two by the 
Prince-Regent of Bavaria. The find 
organ was given by the Emperor of1 
Germany

much when we work hard, little 
when we are quiet—and not in pro
portion to the amount of food we 
take. When we take too much food 
it is not digested at all, and so the 
body gets no nourishment out of it. 
That is starvation.

Now about, poisoning. This mass 
of undigested food in the stomach 
and bowels begins at once to de
compose, to putrefy, just like animal

'I’hnr., io „ . . . ! or vegetable matter in any warm,
a=d ;nolh=r,"cg8ce^ iZnCCtk! m°iW °“tsidd only
Gross hv , 1 more rQP,d,y In this deeomimsilion
<=cukiLur«‘s flip »«fgA '.S’* the a tar there are formed certain poisonous 
an artistic sonuirm- i° terniann antl ! products known as leukoma ins. pto- 
Khvmminm, S "y and so on. Tho.so Into

rr“g?i,teJntehœ»JrrÿC ' Z ZZ *'1 '"Z 'T™'
Jniriup the French occupation thc I,i

At the Theatre and on the
Ladies are Admired

Street

religion the place of prominence it 
should have in education. Society 
has (‘lim'innted God mid the result is 
that the taste for thv higher and 
aesthetic has deteriorated while hor 
craving for the sensual and emotion
al has increased alarmingly.

Another thing that hurts the thga-

Nothing gives a more Beau
tiful Effect than Smart

For Their Beauty 
and . . .
Their Clothes !

Ours give to those who wear 
them “A Truly Queenly Air” 
The creations of “Desjardins” 
are unique as regards mat
ching, cut, making, fit and 
finish. There is no hitch. 
Our immense counters, of 
world-wide reputation over
flowing with those lovely furs 
which the ladies are craze to 
possess.

LADIES’ COATS
$40.00
$50.00 
$18.00

In MUSKRAT, lined with satin or silk svmi- 
intmg. very smart ami quite new from

In GRAY SOUljRRKl,. lined according to taste 
with satin c+ sill:, well made and lirst . lass 
hmsh, from ' ,

In LLECTRIC SEAL (our specialty). for all 
Mizes, smart cut, perfect' lit. from

•iml \ia.‘?;,lï?diJ •’Ssorl?,en' "f H-aU ami Capw for La,lies 
; : 'm>,l,l.r> either m Russian Pony, Caracul Persian
Lamb, Mink:.,.ibeline. Russian Marten, c!c.. vb .

OPERA CAPES

tr,. is the too strenuous life outside meterium in elejrantiorem cultum ro
of it. It accounts in part for the stituit Ami. Pontif VI <iT81 , 
ÿeusimi for inferior plays among) j„ the 18th ceDturv ns the ,nimber 
<ron tha educated. 1 he people go i of Germans in Home became smaller 
to the theatre worn and brain weary | the fraternity declined also It was 
from a day of too great activity. J re-erected under Pius IX who cave 
They want rest; but the fact is tllat it a new constitution. Among the 
they*ave a mistaken idea of rest, | mure mu8trtous drtld who * h , 
.«nd they fancy because these plays j fo„nd their resting place here we
require no mental exertion to under
stand them, that they obtain it.

Besides, these plays interest them , 
been use they appeal to the weaker ; 
side of their nature, which is easily j 
assailed from the fact that they have I 
little ; physical or mental strength for : 
resistance.

may ,mention Cardinal Prince Gus
tav Bohenlohe; de Merode, papal 
war minister; Prelate Kchaepmann, 
the great leader of Dutch Catholics: 
Queen Mother of Denmark. Princess 
Hohenlohe; the family of the painter 
Overbeck, who rests himself at S 
Bernardo aile Terme: tin

ncomfort- |
able moments, but it. may also save | I 

i hours of suffering. With the winter j 
months, the necessity for some sys- ' 
tern of ventilating the average home 
is keenly felt. More often than is 
realized, neglect of this important ! 
duty means a lowered vitality, which 
leaves some member of the family 
the easy victim of a germ 

Pure air is not free, it is true ; 
warm air unquestionably means more 
heat, and there are many who de
clare they will not, "heat all out- , 
doors, '' but just, as unquestionably j 
it is a real saving in insurance' 

against sickness ana possibly dentil.
In one hour an adult person re- j 

quires 3.UU0 cubic feet ' of air. This ! 
means that a room. 18 L> IS I v V n et 
would furnish all the air needed, but 1 
only for one person jor one hour: 
at the close of this period the air • 
supply would need tu be entirely

40'

oi theseeleg.-nt Wraps, t i. tdv lm-irimmed • 
nost laslidimv- with our hundreds of diiïe-

O

Our large financîhl'orguni^ation. the in.
amount of business \w do, 011V exceptiiiii:
ces of purchasing—a!vvavs for cash, vu
relations with the hr v.lcrs an.! the ,i:
veyors them elv.-s : ;il 1 til is enables v.s
a superior value at 40 per cent cheap
ITiëordinarx <|uaîit i. Wv will ]ir-1\ ii

BONNETS
Specialists alone have tin ?.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Y.T; YTC"1' “ $2>

to forget that there are still ear- ' Wagner, 
nest, intelligent people who are mix- ‘

nH M " l>n'|'Lrs changed. If the occupant t»f the room
nd Kuechler. the sculptor , . v , , . 1
. and the celebrated ecclesia-e-, h ,*T ".“‘’““'î.
istorian Father Pheiroer. plate eha^» to take place, hr would ;

CHAS. DESJARDINS A Co.
485 ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST.

ticnl historian , «.mv. ». . . . , ,
ious to elevate the stage, and who » - _________ subject to a dnngerous draft.
desire better ploys. They prefer,] BOOK NOTICE. .it is safer arid more pijietienl tv
however, to pander to the weak J _ , , n *°r a tfradual change of air.
morbidly curious people who keep ' The Beautiful Teachings of the This. con accomplished, because ,
the financial prospect cheerful If I Holy Catholic Church, is the name 1 !yr 6ro™s lighter in weight as it he-
they persisted in giving better plays | of the latest hook by llev. Father ?°"f* u‘att'd h,‘ri' 1" “ constant
for even a short time, they would | McGovern, with the approbation of 1 j'’nde,u7 1,1 anJ roam t01' the cool,
find that instead of having lost this Most ilcv. James Edward Ouieicv • • ' u" 11 hi'l-omes heated, to
gnat throng of weaklings they had D.D., Archbishop of Chirage As the' "nd P““ , lhwv ls
«hunted them to appreciate the ! title suggests. .Vo.npic^miUse ^ slicked " t

Ch“"Se' P™tS of °^r fall|> '» set forth 'through window creeks and walls
'^ur theatres, whether given to ( 'n n concise manner, nil sustained l>\

NORTHERN
Assurance co p

stab-drama or vaudeville, should be some- j 1500 proofs, the whole profusely ii- RshJa‘1 ’ °' ' 
thing of which we can he proud. In lust rated with art studies. Test i mo- ' j, lns l>tH n , t
the past, although the profligacy h°/nnvery highest commendation "bud aw "‘by ‘‘‘the quantity'ed'ea!--
the age was greater than that ° | JjT*** the Apostolic bôn dioxide H contained. This is 
our own. the theatre was a school J «‘legate, the Archbishop and Pi- , ... , 1. 1 .
of drop learning and high moral , shops of the United States, as well i__' ,. ... 1 t angerous
training. So it should be to-day? I as by our own Arclibisliop Bruchési hAuJ'-i 10x1 )' lK mlm ess—-but
There is no place of greater educa- No way could this book be better h , ‘ ls1lR(‘ ess( am is aking
UOMI possibilities. eulogized than in his words: ' JT. 'ha needed oxygen. More-

From the dramatic stage we do! A clear and inexhaustible spring fcr responsible "for* "nej astv^mv'l" 
"oi niwnvs expect masterpieces, but “Hj “ «hicl, may drink both flock 1 noticeable in unaired houses ' and
we rln expect something which will fSLFa*tor' 1 hÇ amount of good i churches. This odor is always cans-
tend lo elevate ard educate. Neither Wh,cl> your work is apt to pro- j fd by organic material given ,',ff
do intelligent people desire to be 1 duce is immense. Every Catholic through the skin and limes f ,iniwnvs amused: at the Same time, «bould have a copy.” j trough th, skin and lungs of the

The perusal of this valuable book 
will prove most beneficial and in
structive, and telling the old truths 
in the concise manner it does, it 
cannot but be most useful to those 
in search of information, making as 
it does clear facts plainer. The 
Hoey Publishing Co., Chicago, ar 
the publishers, and Mr. E. S. Ferry 
is Montreal agent.
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" Strung as tlie Slrongest.*'
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Frank E. Donovan
RLAL ESTATE 3ROKER

Office : Alliance Buildms
7 St. Jflmep St.. Rrw-,»-> .10

* Monti eal
107 St. Jamep St., Room 42,

TelejihuripH Mam '.‘'fill -

limiaied Fimds....$47,4io,ooo i?
tsnuai Revenue...... $8 805,006

$598,580 !
T>cpositcd with Dominion 
Govtrnineiit for security 
ul po.-cy holders................

Head Offices— London and Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Canada (

88 Notre Dame Street West, Montre»

ROBERT W. TYRt, Manager lot Canada ; §
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Time Proves All Things

Oiu- reel m.’.ytook much the same ae another
put on> Lul a tew years’ wear will show up the wean spots.

“ °ur Wori£; Survives” the test of time.

the people must, be orrfusnd ns well 
as instructed. Clean, whQlesomc 
amusement forms a necessnrv recrea
tion nnd a rest for overtired nerves.

Whnfever we have, whether it. be 
instructine or amusinp-, or both, let 
it hn something which will not. 
sliork the refinement of grown peo- 
P,p °r the purity of innocent chil-

Our theatres should voice the cul- 
tute nnd morality of the country; in 
fact they do. Consequently they 
should be conducted in such a man
ner nnd should give only such en- 
tertninments ns will reflect honor on 
•annda and Canadian people.

When we take from the theatre the 
dignity or the moral standard of its 
Plays we are detracting from the re
nown of English literature which 
we should have the desire to be 
Proud of.

Bur theatres should confirm the re
putation we have abroad of being a 
cultured, earnest, God-fearing peo
ple.

WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

The Christmas Number of Wo
man’s Home Companion is one of 
the most beautiful of the holiday 
magazines. Its cover is in blue and 
gold—depicting the Madonna and 
Child. There is a beautiful painting 
in color by James Montgomery 
Flagg, occupying a full page. Anoth
er delightful and unique feature con
sists of two big pages of old-fash
ioned Christmas Carols, with deco
rations by Ernest Haskell.

For the Christmas Woman s Home

MONTREAL CITY AGENTS
-ENUUSIl DEPARTMENT 

ARTUTR Browning. " Fkbd. G. Reid,
223 Board of Trade. 30 St. John

Tel. Main >743. Tel. Main
William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St.

Tel. Main 839.
Chas A. Burne, John MacLean,

88 Notre Dame St. W. 88 Notre Dame SL W 
Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 1539

FRENCH DEFAKTMENT

occupants, which makes it still more 
objectionable. Carbon dioxide is 
about twice as heavy as air. and be
cause of this difference, even when 
heated, the carbon dioxide, common
ly called carbonic acid, must have 
an appreciable current to force it 
out.

The way a house is heated, the 
way it is lighted and even the way it 
is built, affect the ease with which 
it can be properly ventilated. In a i
tightly built house, made to with---------------------------------- *-----------------------
stand the storms of the North and 1
East, more attention is required to : The greater the irritation in the 
insure good air for the inmates than j throat the more distressing the
in the loosely built bungalow struc-; cough becomes. Coughing is the ef-

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

N. BOYER, GEO. H. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. XV, True Witness Bld’g.

Tel. Main 507?Tel. Main 1539.

SOCIETY BÎÏÏÊCTOÏÏŸ:

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY 
Iished March 6th, 1856; incorpor-
Hau. 1 tlUMbSÏEAÜ RHO.JLA1 ll.N.S
Monday of the month. Committee AM even numbered Meet,on of 1«,U1,- 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: niun L<md in Maiiitotm, Saxltnu-.ne- 
“ev Chaplain, llev. Gerald Mc- wa” and AI he,-ta, excepting 8 and 2#

. ' ..............>West

Shane; P.P . Presif*:-nt, Mr. W. P. ,wL served,
excepting 8 and 2<4, 

may be bt>mesteadv<j by

Surprise
is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Surprise
Soap

It makes child’s play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the 
dirt in a natural way and 

Cleanses easily—without 
injury. Remember

Surprise > 
is a «

pure, hard Soap^

tures of the South and Southwest.
It is not necessary to make break

fast a chilly and uncomfortable meal 
by throwing doors and windows 
open the first thing in the morning 
unless there is a maid who can at
tend to it early enough for the house 
to become warmed for breakfast 
Moreover, if the bedroom windows 
be opened at night, as they should 
be, the dining room windows may 
safely be kept closed until after 
breakfast. Then, when the family 
have departed for school and office, 
and the active work of the house
hold is /in progress, open the win-

Companion. Edwin Markham has 
written a most beautiful poem, “Be- 
Gospels Were” is greater than "The' 
story of the gathering of the mate
rials for the gospels by the disciples 
after Christ's ascension. "Before the 
Gospels Were," is greater than "The 
Man With the Hoe." It is, perhaps, 
the greatest poem of the- generation.

It is seldom that a maga'zine—even 
a Christmas magazine—offers stories 
by such an array of g .‘eat writers 
as will be found in the De- en her 
Companion—Josephine Dnskam Ba
con, Anna Katherine Green, Mary 
Wilkins Freeman, Florence Morse 
Kingsley, Juliet Wilbor Toufpkine

Above all else, the woman reader 
will find here a magazine of Christ
mas helps—hundreds of suggestions
for the making of attractive and 
unique gifts: ideas for 'he table; 
for making dcVCovs candies ; 
neckwear

fort of Nature to expel this irritât- j 
ing substance from the air passages, j 
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup will ' 
heal the inflamed parts, which ex- j 
ude mucous, and restore them to a j 
healthy state, the cough disappear
ing under the curative effects of the | 
medicine. It is pleasant to the 
taste, and the price, 25 cents, is 
within the reach of all.

dows in the lower and upper halls, 
living rooms and dining room. But, 
if necessary, air only one room at 
a time, leaving the remainder warm 
and comfortable.

Especially in the evening an increas
ed supply of air is necessary. The 
living room attracts the most of the 
family and the lamp or gas jet must 
be counted as an additional occu
pant. A small but constant supply 
of fresh air, which yet shall not en
danger anyone through a draft, is 
essential.—Good Housekeeping.

Kearney; 1st Vice-President, Mr. “y person who is the sole head „l\ 
H. J Kavanagh; 2nd Vico-Presi- or any male over 18 yeais ,8
dent, Mr. p. McQuirk: Treasurer, a.gc’ u! Ve “lunt °< urn-quarter sen. 
Mr W llurack; Corresponding N<- 1,1,1 acres, more or leas
cretary, Mr. T W. Wright: Record- ,, "try muEt be made personally at 
ing Secretary. Mr. T. P. Tansey; 1 „ .‘.>cal land «Mee lor the district 
Aset.-Reoording Secretary, Mr. M 1,1 'vhich the land is situatod.
E. Tansey: Marshal. Mr. 11. Camp- , r,V ll-v h'-oxy may, however, he 
bell; Asst. Marshal, Mr P Con- J“f, cerlai,‘ conditions by the
nolly. 'ttl,er' mother, .son. daughter, l„„

~ ther or sister of mi intending home-
ST. PATRICK'S T A. A B. SO-. ^

CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun-', 1V homesteader is itiquired to p«*r- 
day of every month in St. Patrick’s 0,‘ai Llie conditions connected tlieie- 
Hnll, 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 w>l‘l 'Older one of the following 
p.m. Committee of Management p anti:
meets in same hall on the first ( 1 ) AL «»ix luuuUis ix-wui.-mx
Tuesday of every month, at 8 uptm and cuiuvauou of the ituiu m 
P m. Rev. Director. Rev. Jas. Kil- yuiU for three years,
loran; President, M J. O’Donnell; ( ^ ^ Jf ^ father (or mothi r, ,t 
Roc. Secv J. J. Tv nan, 222 Prince Lhe la,Lher ,H deceased) of the homo- 
Arthur street. «leader resides upon a farm in the

_  vicinity of the ianu entered for, uie

A Pill That - Proves its Value.— 
Those of Weak stomach will find 
strength ih ' Parmclee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to main
tain the healthful action of the sto- 
'mach and the liver, irregularities in 
which are most distressing. Dys
peptics are well acquainted with 
them and value them at their pro
per worth. They have afforded re

new lief when other preparations have 
embroidery ; fashions—an failed, and have effected cures in oil- 

alnïost bewildering array of practi-, ments of long standing where other 
eal Christmas suggestions. I medicines were found unavailing.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA. BRANCH 26 requirements as u> residence may t* 
—Organized 13th November, 1883 •’*aLu*1,<#d by such person rewii.ng
Meets in St. Patrick’s Hall. 92 St W1,L? faLber or mother. 
Alexander street, every 2nd and , ' f .tae setlltir ^tth his peniw- 
4t.h Thursday of each month for ,ien u,Hm Arming lande
the transaction of business, at 8 ' , b>", h,a‘ ,n Lhe vicinity of turn-
O’clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad- , th* /e<lui''™ent« „ lo
viser, Rev. J. P.,Kll1oran; Oban- ^ m “t,8,‘ed ** •<«*
cellor. W. A. Hodgson: President. n én.w “ .1
Thou. R. Stevens: 1st Vic^Presi- ’ hm,p, "",,llhs “otl°e m writing
dent, dnmes Onhill. 2nd Vice Presi- ’ SJ,1* the Commi.rioov. ,A
dent. M. .1. Oahan: Recording Se- enT "n " ,at 0ttow» 01 '»■
cretary. R. M. ,t. Rolan. 16 Over- ^
dale Avenue: Financial Secretary, TernitvJas. J. Coetignn. 504 St. Urbain ' VKL!!ï*L ?rt“r ,
street; Treasurer, F.-J. Sears: Mar-, this ndv^rt‘ shall, O T. Nichols; Ov»rd. James gj? WW’t WiH 001 **
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
T. B. Stevens, John Walsh. W. P.
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, TV.
Fi. ,T. O'Connor, Dr. Merrila, Dr.
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

As a vermifuge there is nothing so- 
potent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator, and It can bo given to 
tha most delicate child without fear 
of itiinrv to fhc constltoflon
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